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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an on-premises Active Directory domain
named Contoso.com.
Your company purchases a Microsoft 365 subscription and
establishes a hybrid deployment of Azure Directory (Azure AD)
by using password hash synchronization.
You create a new user User10 on-premises and a new user named
User20 in Azure AD.
You need to identify where an administrator can reset the
password of each new user.
What should you identify? To answer select the appropriate
option in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Angular motion occurs when
A. An object is free to move only in a linear path.
B. A force is applied off-center to a freely- moveable object.
C. A freely-movable object moves in a straight line when a
force is applied on-center.
D. All of the above.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
In Cisco Unified Communications Manager, where do you configure
the +E.164 number that is advertised
globally via ILS?
A. Route Pattern under Route/Hunt
B. +E.164 alternate number under Directory Number Settings
C. Device Information under Phone Configuration
D. ILS configuration under Advanced Features
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Welcher der folgenden Faktoren ist der wichtigste Erfolgsfaktor
bei der Verwaltung von Sicherheitspatches?
A. Nachverfolgung und Berichterstellung des Inventars
B. UnterstÃ¼tzende Dokumentation
C. Risiko- und Wirkungsanalyse
D. ManagementÃ¼berprÃ¼fung von Berichten
Answer: A
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